
HAY FEVER IN

NUMBERS

1 in 4 people in the
UK suffers from hay
fever
5% annual rise in
cases
Sufferers 4 times
more likely to have
other allergic
conditions

 

CAUSES AND SYMPTOMS

Seasonal Allergic Rhinitis
H A Y  F E V E R  -  C A U S E S ,  S Y M P T O M S  A N D  D E T E C T I O N

For a proportion of the UK's population, the warmer
weather of spring and summer is a mixed blessing due to
seasonal allergic rhinitis, or hay fever.

Hay fever is the general term for the inflammation of the
nasal lining caused by contact with a particular allergen.
The underlying immunoreaction is subsequently triggered
by the soluble allergens and mediated via IgE antibodies
bound to the membrane of mast cells and basophils. This
process causes hypersensitivity and results in the release of
mediators such as histamine and tryptase into blood
vessels, mucous glands, nerve tissue and skin and can result
in a reaction minutes after allergen exposure. Other
mediators have a slower inflammatory response leading to
sleep problems such as insomnia.

Symptoms vary from person to person and include
sneezing, congestion, red/itchy/watery eyes, coughing,
wheezing, sinus inflammation and more pronounced
asthma symptoms in those with both conditions.

Around 16 million people in the UK suffer from seasonal allergic rhinitis, a condition
that can be highly restrictive and place a significant burden on the patient.
With allergy cases rising annually and symptoms similar across a range of respiratory
conditions, accurate diagnosis is crucial.

 



DETECTION

Although sometimes seen as a trivial condition, hay fever can seriously affect
the quality of life of the sufferer, therefore identifying the specific trigger is
imperative to allow the patient to receive the correct treatment, and to
manage their condition effectively.

Pollen allergies fall into three main types, namely tree pollen allergy, a
common trigger in the UK, grass pollen allergy, a trigger for 95% of hay fever
sufferers in the UK, and the less common weed pollen allergy.
As shown in the table below, pollen release periods differ across each type,
and even within each species subsection, with certain tree pollen release
beginning in late winter and some weed pollen release extending to late
summer. This further highlights the need for accurate allergen identification.

EUROIMMUN offers a comprehensive range of EUROLINE inhalation profiles
for use in the detection of specific allergens, covering general, paediatric
and geographic groupings.

To find out more about EUROIMMUN's Inhalation Allergy Profiles click HERE

To discover our growing allergy portfolio, follow the link below:

www.euroimmun.com/products/allergy-diagnostics
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